[Detailed results of orbital and optic nerve decompression].
Orbital complications of various pathogenesis include impairment or loss of vision inhibition of globe motility and exophthalmos, and are treated best by an interdisciplinary team. Preoperative strategy should include information about underlying diseases, since success of treatment is related to diagnosis. To analyse our postoperative results we examined four groups of cases: injuries, tumors, infections and mucoceles. Diseases were located in the orbit or paranasal sinuses and produced similar symptoms. But prognosis and results of surgical treatment produced significant differences. The best improvement in vision was seen after treatment of inflammatory processes or after post-traumatic optic nerve decompression. An 88% improvement in globe motility and diplopia was seen in patients undergoing treatment for mucoceles, while a 95% improvement was found following transethmoidal surgery for inflammations of the paranasal sinuses. Overall results represent current trends for indications for surgical techniques employed to treat orbital and paranasal sinus disease.